
PERFORMANCE/ COSTUME INSTRUCTIONS Clean and dry Costumes back by
Saturday, December 11th. Put a note with name on it. Student performers should make
a list of costume items to make sure that they have all items for every performance. Dancers
are responsible for ALL of their costume items for every performance! Dancers should be sure
to gather up all their costume pieces after every performance, as well as returning all
props to the proper prop box. DANCER'S APPEARANCE Hair must be worn in a bun,
with a hairnet over the bun to keep stray hairs in check. Use hairspray and/or gel to
keep hair nice and neat. Mice: you do not need to use hairspray or a hairnet, just have
hair pinned up so it fits under the mouse head and won't fall down. Wear blush and
BRIGHT RED lipstick for performances. Friends of Fritz and party scene dads do not
wear lipstick. WASHING INSTRUCTIONS: DO NOT wash mouse heads. Sweatpants
and sweatshirts (mice) can be machine washed, inside out in cold water only. May be
dried for 10 minutes in the dryer, then hung to dry the rest of the way.
Parent's blouses should be hand washed or dry cleaned depending on the material.
Long skirts should not be washed. Party scene men's and boy's shirts may be washed
in cold water and dried in the dryer. Boy’s pants wash cold , hang dry, do not wash vest..
Chinese shirts must be dry cleaned. Handwash Friends of Clara dresses in cold
water. Hang Dry. Russian dresses & Shirts hand wash leotard portion in cold water with soap and

hang (Wash under arm area with a bar of soap) PLEASE NOTE: if the red color runs
then wash the bottom half in separate water than the top half. DO NOT wash Spanish skirts.
Hand wash gumdrop leotards in cold water, lavender Candy leotards and Garland
costumes. Hang to dry. Everything else: hand wash in cold water, hang to dry.
Please wash all leotards very well by hand! Dancers perspire a lot while performing, and we
want to have the costumes nice and clean for next year. DO NOT PUT ANY ITEMSWITH
SEQUINS ON THEM IN THE DRYER! They will turn black. Please wash all socks
and soldier gloves! Please return all costume items, Hairpieces, slippers, character
shoes, etc. Bring costumes in by Saturday, December 11th. COSTUMES
SHOULD BE RETURNED IN THE SAME CONDITION YOU WOULD LIKE
TO RECEIVE THEM. IF YOU HAVE RIPPED MATERIAL PLEASE REPAIR THE
COSTUME. All costumes should be CLEAN! Please wash costumes ahead of
time so they are not wet; please be sure they are completely dry before bringing
them in. DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES AND PANTS SHOULD BE BROUGHT BACK
ON HANGERS, SWEATSHIRTS AND LEGGINGS MAY BE FOLDED NEATLY WHEN
BROUGHT BACK. PLEASE DO NOT RETURN COSTUMES IN A WRINKLED STATE.
Costumes should smell fresh and clean.


